Resources for Clinical Researchers

Duke Office of Clinical Research - docr.som.duke.edu
study planning • grant planning • ct.gov help • temporary staffing • database design • training • general assistance with all things clinical research • office hours

Clinical & Translational Science Institute - ctsi.duke.edu
recruitment • community engagement • pilot funding • project management • small trials • preclinical translational research • Mobile App Gateway • population health • office hours

Duke Office of Research Initiatives - researchinitiatives.duke.edu
researcher onboarding • 1:1 consultations • hotline for finding answers, collaborators, resources • myRESEARCHnavigators team

Duke University Health System Institutional Review Board - irb.duhs.duke.edu
ethics review • assistance with submissions • single IRB • training

Office of Research Contracts - medschool.duke.edu/research/research-support-offices/office-research-contracts
contract negotiations • vendor/institution relationships • agreements

Duke Clinical Research Institute – dcri.org
Multinational clinical trials • National patient registries • Outcomes research • Publications • Education

Office of Regulatory Affairs and Quality - medschool.duke.edu/research/research-support-offices/office-regulatory-affairs-and-quality
submissions for drugs, biologics, devices, tobacco • consultation • training

...and much more. Two good places to start with any question:
myRESEARCHhome - mrh.duke.edu - search for resources • visibility into your research
myRESEARCHnavigators - myresearchnavigators@duke.edu - ask us anything